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For Sale Now

Embrace the opportunity to own a beautifully renovated home, where every detail has been considered for immediate

enjoyment. Perfectly situated in the desirable Scarborough area, this single-level treasure occupies a substantial 648m2

flat parcel of land and exudes charm with its fresh enhancements including floating vinyl planks, plush new carpet, and a

rejuvenating coat of fresh paint throughout, elevating its overall appeal and offering a serene and contemporary living

environment.Crafted to suit a variety of lifestyles, from those of growing families to individuals seeking the convenience

of downsized living without compromise, the residence features four spacious bedrooms. The master suite is a haven of

tranquility, complete with a walk-in closet, an ensuite bathroom, and direct access to the patio for those blissful morning

coffees or quiet evening retreats. A separate study amplifies the home's versatility, complementing the family areas that

afford ample space for relaxation and personal reflection.Parking and storage solutions are abundant, thanks to a

generous double carport. The innovative transformation of the original garage into additional living and storage space

adds a layer of practicality, with the option to revert back to a locked garage available, preserving the flexibility of the

home's design.At its heart, the residence boasts a meticulously updated open-plan kitchen, a vision of modern elegance

with Hamptons-style white shaker cabinetry, exquisite 40mm Caesarstone countertops, and a standout island bench.

Catering to the culinary enthusiast, the kitchen is well-appointed with top-tier gas and electric appliances, while the

expansive servery window ensures seamless entertaining into the large patio area.Outdoor living is effortlessly catered

for with a screened and private patio area, blending the comfort of the indoors with the freshness of outdoor living – a

hallmark of the Bayside lifestyle. The strategic placement of an in-ground pool, complete with spa jets and visible from the

family room, complements the expansive and privately screened backyard, inviting leisure and activities amidst a

backdrop of lush foliage.Noteworthy enhancements include ducted air-conditioning and added security through electric

roller screens on the front windows.Key Highlights:*   A recently renovated, single-level home on a 648m2 flat lot.*   New

floating vinyl planks, carpet, and a fresh coat of paint.*   Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, with dual living areas plus

office/utility room.*   A master suite sanctuary featuring an ensuite and patio access.*   Ample parking with a double

carport and converted storage/extra bedroom space.*   A beautifully updated kitchen showcasing shaker-style cabinetry

and stone benchtops.*   Private in-ground pool and an expansive screened patio for outdoor enjoyment.*   A substantial,

secluded backyard perfect for entertainment and relaxation.*   Eco-conscious features including a solar power system and

ducted air conditioning.Location Highlights:Schools:Scarborough State School: 1 kmSouthern Cross Catholic College: 2.5

kmMueller College: 2.7 kmRedcliffe State High School: 4 kmGrace Lutheran Primary School: 4.5

kmAmenities:Scarborough Beach and Parklands: 1 kmScarborough Village Shopping Centre: 1.2 kmRedcliffe Hospital: 4

kmRedcliffe Botanic Gardens: 4.5 kmRedcliffe Jetty and Esplanade: 5 kmPlease note that these distances are

approximate and may vary slightly.Contact OJ Lasalo today to arrange a private inspection or for more information - this

home won't last long!Disclaimer: The information provided herein has been prepared by Bold Property and/or an agent of

the Company. Bold Property has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of this information. However, Bold Property

accepts no responsibility or liability for any errors or omissions. Buyers are advised to conduct their own investigations.


